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Dear Parents and Carers
Congratulations to the children who received the Sacrament of Reconciliation last week. It was a lovely service
and the children behaved so well. Please remember them in your prayers as they continue to prepare to
receive the Sacrament of the Eucharist.
Thank you for abiding by the parking laws and helping to keep our children safe on the road. We also want to
ensure we continue to foster good relationships with our community, particularly the residents opposite the
school on Knutsford Road. Your support with this is much appreciated.
We are all looking forward to the Bank Holiday Monday and an extra long weekend. I hope the sun shines and
you get chance to have some quality family time.
Have a lovely weekend and God bless,
Mrs Walker

Super Stars of the Week
Congratulations to our Super Stars of the Week
Nursery Aarif - Making good choices and being a lovely friend!
Reception Jeremy – He has worked hard in all areas of learning this week and gave some wonderful answers
about the role of a carer. Rebecca - Wonderful rhyming and sentence writing this week.
Class 1 Chidera – He achieved all his puzzle pieces in class this week. He has tried extremely hard in Mrs
Taylor's phonics lessons. Willow – Working really hard in guided reading. She has remembered lots about
the books we have read and sounded out any difficult words.
Class 2 Levi - He asked interesting questions during guided reading. Jacob- He can tell the time to 5 minutes
with confidence.
Class 3 Dubem – He has worked hard during maths and can confidently add and subtract a 2-digit number
using a number line. Djanira – She wrote an excellent persuasive letter persuading the crayons to come
back to work after we read the story, 'The Day the Crayons Quit'.
Class 4 Helena- A fantastic attitude towards learning. She always puts 100% effort into everything and takes
pride in her work. Isabella – She has worked extremely hard in Maths, learning to tell the time to 5 minutes
and finding durations of time.
Class 5 Gracie-Leigh – She was extremely brave during our swimming lesson this week. Megan - She has
worked so hard this week in numeracy lessons when we have been finding a fraction of a quantity.
Class 6 Ravin - Outstanding work about The Seven Sacraments and superb test scores in his maths
assessments. Elizabeth - A great attitude, a great smile and a great footballer - she dazzled everyone with
her skills during PE this week.
Class 7 Riley - Excellent Maths work with Mr Miles this week. Israel - Amazing work in Literacy this week. He
has produced some amazing writing linked to different moods and atmospheres.
Class 8 Ellie – Fantastic effort in maths and for being a great role model. Diyako - Great fraction, percentage
and decimal work in Numeracy and wonderful presentation.
Class 9 Jeremiah – Fantastic work in maths looking at ratio. Laura - Brilliant storyboard, retelling the road to
Emmaus.
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Springtime Nature Hunt

Park Run Fun and Fitness

Class 1 enjoyed a wonderful springtime nature hunt as
they gathered signs of nature in preparation for their art
lesson next week. We’re looking forward to seeing the
finished art work!

Isabella takes part in the Park Run every weekend
with her Daddy. She ran her "marathon" earlier this
month and received her special ‘marathon’ wrist
band. This is a great achievement and a great way
to stay super fit and healthy – well done!
Anybody can join the Park Run. Click on the link for
more information Junior Park Run.

St Joseph the Worker

Overall School Attendance this Week is
98%

“Each of us can discover in Joseph – the man
who goes unnoticed, a daily, discreet, and hidden
presence – an intercessor, a support and a guide in
times of trouble. Saint Joseph reminds us that those
who appear hidden or in the shadows can play an
incomparable role in the history of salvation. A word of
recognition and of gratitude is due to them all.”
Pope Francis.

Nursery:

99%

Reception: 99%

Class 1:

100%

Class 2: 100%

Class 3:

97%

Class 4: 99%

Class 5:

99%

Class 6: 98%

Class 7:

98%

Class 8: 96%

Class 9: 93%
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Congratulations Class 1 and 2

